
From: Amanda Huxtable
Sent: 16 May 2021 17:14
To: BMSDC Planning Validation Team Mailbox <planningvalidation@baberghmidsuffolk.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: Invalid Planning Application - DC/21/02636

Dear Grace,

Further to the attached letter from Mr. Isbell, I set out below our answers.

1. I have sent across the additional payment 

2. The mix for the native hedging will be Dog Rose, Blackthorn, Hawthorn, Green Beech, Hazel and
Wild Cherry.

I attach a photograph of the scaled site plan of the driveway showing all surface materials and
boundary treatment.

3. Thank you for confirming this.

Please let me know if you require anything further and we look forward to hearing from you in due
course.

Yours sincerely,
Amanda Huxtable



On Thu, 6 May 2021 at 19:47, <planningvalidation@baberghmidsuffolk.gov.uk> wrote:
Please find attached invalid letter relating to planning application - DC/21/02636 - Buxhall Mill, Mill
Road, Buxhall, Suffolk IP14 3DS



Kind Regards

Grace Waspe
Planning Support Team

Emails sent to and from this organisation will be monitored in accordance with the law to ensure
compliance with policies and to minimize any security risks. The information contained in this email
or any of its attachments may be privileged or confidential and is intended for the exclusive use of
the addressee. Any unauthorised use may be unlawful. If you receive this email by mistake, please
advise the sender immediately by using the reply facility in your email software. Opinions,
conclusions and other information in this email that do not relate to the official business of Babergh
District Council and/or Mid Suffolk District Council shall be understood as neither given nor endorsed
by Babergh District Council and/or Mid Suffolk District Council.

Babergh District Council and Mid Suffolk District Council (BMSDC) will be Data Controllers of the
information you are providing. As required by the Data Protection Act 2018 the information will be
kept safe, secure, processed and only shared for those purposes or where it is allowed by law. In
some circumstances however we may need to disclose your personal details to a third party so that
they can provide a service you have requested, or fulfil a request for information. Any information
about you that we pass to a third party will be held securely by that party, in accordance with the
Data Protection Act 2018 and used only to provide the services or information you have requested.
For more information on how we do this and your rights in regards to your personal information and
how to access it, visit our website.


